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Latent risks in the frequent diseases of
drivers

Manifiest risks when medicinal drugs
are taken

Emerging patterns for risk control



Safe driving.
Areas involved in driving

Different interactions between areas and levels

The three levels of activity: cognitive, perceptive and motor that can be 

altered by diseases and the consumption of medicinal drugs



 Eye diseases

 Hearing diseases

 Musculoskeletal diseases

 Cardiovascular diseases
 Arrhythmias

 Syncope

 Ischemic heart disease

 Heart failure

 HTA

Diseases that affect safe driving



 Respiratory diseases
 Dyspnea
 OSAS

 Endocrine diseases
 Diabetes

 Diseases of the nervous systems

 Blood diseases
 Tumours
 Blood cell deficiency
 Nacos?

 Kidney disease

Diseases that affect safe driving



MANIFEST RISKS WHEN 
MEDICINAL DRUGS ARE TAKEN



Some data on road safety

5% of Road Accidents are related to consumption medicinal drugs.

25% of drugs sold in our country can affect vehicle driving.

 In Spain almost 30% of drivers are on prescribed medicines.

25-30% of the driving population self-medicate.

 In most cases, the patient is unaware of the potential risk of the 
treatment on driving and has not received any specific information about 
this from the healthcare professionals. 

Medicinal Drugs and Driving



How they intefere with driving

 Due to their therapeutic action.

 Due to their side effects.

 Due to their pharmacological interaction.

 Due to the way they interact with alcohol

Medicinal Drugs and Driving



Type of prescription drug effects on driving ability

 Sedative effect: drowsiness, decreased alertness…

 Stimulating effect: muscle spasms, dizziness, insomnia, nervousness, irritability, 
tremor, tachycardia, mental confusion, psychotic reactions, agitation…

 Anticholinergic effect: headache, dizziness, blurred vision…

 Neuropsychiatric effect: anxiety, confusion, depression, hallucination, psychosis, 
seizures, altered behaviour.

 Extrapyramidal effects and lack of psychomotor coordination: muscle spasms, 
agitation, convulsions, lack of motor coordination.

 Circulatory effects: arrhythmias, hypotension, cardiac arrest…

 Metabolic effects: hypoglycaemia.

 Auditory effects: buzzing, tinnitus, hearing loss…

 Ophthalmologic effects: blurred vision, accommodation disorder, transient syopia…

Medicinal Drugs and Driving





GUIDELINES FOR RISK CONTROL



Physicians when prescribing/giving
medicinal drugs to driver patients

Report driving habits in the medical history.

Note if driving is not recommended or if IT is required

Assess all the medicines a patient is taking.

Prescribe the most effective and safe medicine.

Prescribe medicines that have less effect on driving.

Recommend the route of administration with the lowest

systemic effects.



Physicians when prescribing/giving
medicinal drugs to driver patients

Tips to reduce road risk attributable to the effects of medicines

 Inform the patient of any potential adverse effects 

of medicines.

 When do adverse effects occur?

 Read the prospectus.

 Avoid self-medication. 

 Never use alcohol/medicines when driving.



Categorization of medicines in association
with driving (DRUID project)

http://www.druid-project. eu/
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medicines for fitness to drive: outcomes of the DRUID project. Br J Clin Pharmacol 2012;74:920-31. 
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http://ec.europa.eu/health/files/eudralex/vol-2/c/smpc_guideline_rev2_en.pdf y en: http://ec.europa.eu/health/documents/eudralex/vol-2/index_en.htm 

European categorization proposal for the classification of drugs according to

their effects on fitness to drive. 

Purpose: improving prescription/dispensing procedures of medicines that affect

driving and serving as an instrument for patients to know the role of medicines 

in road safety. 

DRUID: Driving Under the Influence of Drugs, Alcohol and Medicines



Categorization of medicines in association
with driving (DRUID project)

Category 0: no or insignificant effect Category I I: moderate effect

Does not or is unlikely to produce effects

on fitness to drive.
Moderate effects on fitness to drive.

Category III: greater effect

Severe effects on fitness to drive or can be 
potentially dangerous.

Minimal effects on fitness to drive.



Driving pictogram and its inclusion on medicine containers

Current Spanish model Pictogram model
proposed (DRUID)





IDEAS TO REMEMBER
The driving implications of many diseases, mean
that healthcare professionals can play a relevant
role in improving road safety.

Proper use of medicinal drugs significantly reduces
accidents.

The existence of a single European system for
coding the effect of medicines on driving ability
would help with the educational work of healthcare
professionals.




